2017 Updates
- Increased service interval to 75k miles for reduced Total Cost of Ownership, increased Uptime, and Best in Class Design¹
- Extended Element Standard for Line Haul Applications
- Quick-Connect Nylon fuel and coolant lines for reduced maintenance time, leak paths & efficient routings
- Fuel Blender with shut-off valve for improved priming

Serviceability
- Extended Service Bowl & Element to match 2017 oil service intervals¹
- Blender shut-off valve to reduce time to prime after service
- Carry over bowl service tools for use on 2016 and 2017 fuel filters
- Retrofit existing 2015-2016 chassis with Blender and/or Extended Life Filter Bowl & Element³

Cold Weather Performance
- PACCAR Blender for cold-snap and winter fuel protection
- Best in Class Performance with Fuel Blender and Optional Coolant Heat Exchanger for extreme winter fuel protection
- 12V Heater for warm-up and idle fuel heating
- Tested from the extreme cold of Yellowknife, Canada to the scorching heat of Death Valley, California

Fuel Blender
- With Shutoff
  Uses heated return fuel from engine to reduce risk of waxing

Quick-Connects
- Reduced leak paths & maintenance time for fuel & coolant lines

Restriction Sensor
- Optional - Monitor filter life for optimized service interval and reduced down-time risk from bad fuel.

Bowl & Element
- (Extended Shown)
  Increase service interval to match oil change interval¹.

Coolant Heat Exchanger
- Optional Multi-plate coolant to fuel heat exchanger, engineered to provide extreme cold protection (with an MX engine only)

12V Heater
- Optional heating element for the filter during engine warm-up & idle

Manual Drain Valve
Best in Class Fuel Heating

Fuel Temperature Heat Rise Over Ambient

Fuel Temperature data starts with truck in -4°F/-20°C environment with 20 MPH winds. Heat rise data shown.

Extended Bowl Life Retrofit Kit Criteria:
- Kenworth T680 Standard Length Hood (Medium Hood)
- PACCAR Primary Fuel Filter
- Without Front Air Suspension
- Manufactured after 1/1/2015

Blender Retrofit Kit Criteria:
- Manufactured After 1/1/2013

Min. Expected mileage of 75k

1) Service intervals based on Line haul application, Greater than 6 MPG, Less than 20% Idle.
2) Fuel Filter Mileage will vary with fuel quality; Extended Service Element Mileage Shown.
3) Blender & Extended Life Bowl Retrofit Kits dependent on 2015-2016 Fuel Filter Model and Vehicle Configurations. See your local Dealer or nearest PACCAR Parts for more details.